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main highway, main rpad, why these Mexican\Army come in there they "fight

1 ' : \ . " " • • •

with them'. They - II know.., I. know why Gejronsmo he always head,when a fight-

ing, he always head>#" I seen the Mexican .army coming way over there. When'

they road coming right through here, and tbey\bie the horse right behind the •
L* the boys take care of them. Then right here the ditch .right along side

the road on this side, then right near the road,"then out there - there's -

• right in front kill all the^ horses down, and sadd+es axtff blankets just, scatter^-

'ed all aroun4." Well, when they coming this way,- why there's a man, two man, I
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they put 'em right under those horses, they, cover up\with blankets. They |*
covered up with grass. Two men, fast men, quick men Vather fight and not be

' \
'fraid at all. They got down there, cover with grass.' When the army come in

there when they seen it, that's what these. Indians doneVhile those men wait-

ing for them to stop you know. Then when they seen those\horses and'things

scattered around down there, why they all stop right there1 Then before they

do any-thing happen, why these two men get up on this side knew that they were •

just knocking over the horses both sides. Before they know i\;, they kill

about 6 of them like that. "Then this other one look back and ^hat lying there,

they shooting - they said there's some time - the whole army. \That's the

way Geronimo always had. They tried to scare them. That's the reason why -

they don't know what they doing. Sometimes they just shoot any old way." They

don't shot nobody. But those enemies, that's the way they trap,, sometimes

they go down there. I know the soldiers camp down there. Well, soldiers camp^

way down there. They sent #two men way .down there. He said to go over there

and show yourselves, show, yourselves to. them soldiers and let him chase you.'

Now theres a mountain on this side, both sides, between that mountain there.

You run in right between those mountains. Don't just run away from him, let

him come a.little closer to you. They follow you good. So he sent these men

over there and then they got these men on* the side Of the hill with a gun*


